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Mr. Law became President and CEO of the Long Island Association, one of the most respected business
organizations in New York State, in September 2010. His efforts are focused on economic development and
creating a better business climate on Long Island to strengthen it as a place to live, work and do business.
Previously, Mr. Law was President and CEO of the Long Island Power Authority (LIPA), the 2nd largest public
utility in the country with over 1.1 million customers. Prior to his approval as President and CEO, Mr. Law served
as a LIPA Trustee and was appointed by Governor Eliot Spitzer as Chairman of its Board beginning in January
2007. Previously, Mr. Law served as Chief Deputy County Executive for Suffolk County, New York. In this
capacity, Mr. Law had oversight of all county departments consisting of 12,000 employees and a $2.7 billion
budget. Prior to his tenure in Suffolk County, Mr. Law was the Managing Partner of the Long Island office of
Nixon Peabody LLP, an international law firm, focusing his practice in matters relating to all facets of
environmental and energy law, land-use, real estate, municipal litigation and representation of clients before
federal, state and local agencies. In 2011, Mr. Law was appointed by Governor Andrew M. Cuomo as Co-Chair
of the Long Island Regional Economic Development Council, a board that is leading the economic development
initiatives in the region. Mr. Law is also the Chairman of the Long Island Housing Partnership and Chairman of
Accelerate Long Island, a consortium of Long Island’s top research institutions collaborating on converting world
class research into start-up companies.
Chris Fisher is President and a founding member of the New York State Wireless Association and a Partner at the
New York based law firm of Cuddy & Feder. Chris concentrates his practice in telecommunications, land use,
zoning, energy permitting and litigation. Chris has provided wireless operators, tower companies, DAS and small
cell developers with real estate, government relations zoning and other legal services for over 20 years. He is
Chairman of Cuddy & Feder’s Telecommunications Practice Group and a past Chairman of the Firm's Land Use,
Zoning & Development Department. Chris also contributes to the wireless industry nationally as a member of the
Personal Communication Infrastructure Association’s (PCIA) Innovation and Technology Council and the HetNet
Forum (Heterogeneous Networks), groups dedicated to the education and exchange of ideas on emerging and
alternate wireless technologies. Chris has been recognized as a Super Lawyer in Communications Law for the
New York Metropolitan Area for three years running (2013-2105).

Tom Bianculli is the Vice President of the Enterprise Technology Office (ETO) of Zebra Technologies
Corporation. In this role, Tom is responsible for the startup exploration of new opportunities as well as
coordinating with product teams on advanced development initiatives and strategy. The ETO is comprised of
engineering, business, customer research and industrial design functions. Currently, this team has relationships
with key decision makers at major customers and a pipeline of growth initiatives. His previous positions at
Motorola included Senior Director of Emerging Business Opportunities and Director of Engineering roles.
Tom has been granted over 20 U.S. patents and is a Zebra Distinguished Innovator and Science Advisory Board
Associate. Tom holds Bachelor of Science and Master of Science degrees in Electrical Engineering from
Polytechnic University, NYU. Tom serves on the Board of Directors for the School of Engineering for New York
Institute of Technology.
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Jake is a Long Islander. He was raised in Garden City and following college returned to live first in Long Beach
and now Glen Cove. Jake has more than 20 years of venture-backed company operations, engineering, sales and
business development experience within the wireless and IT industries. Jake is the COO of Sublime Wireless, Inc.
('SWI') - a 300 member professional engineering and consulting firm based in West Harrison, NY. Prior to
stepping into the role of SWI's COO, Jake was COO/CSO at On-Ramp Wireless commercializing the company’s
IoT technology in industrial automation, and CTO at Arcadian Networks deploying Smart Grid wireless
networking systems for utilities. His wireless carrier experience includes various roles at Sprint/Nextel and
AT&T, including leading wireless engineering as Senior Director for the New York Area. Working with strategic
investors and venture partners Jake funded, designed, launched and operated networks for wireless operators,
utilities, oil and gas companies in North and South America, Europe, Africa and Asia. Recent projects including
strategic technology and business model consulting for IoT technology due diligence, spectrum due diligence and
expert witness testimony in federal court. Jake holds degrees in Physics (BA), Electrical Engineering (MSEE)
and Management (MBA), earned a professional engineer license and has been awarded two patents.
Neil’s fundamental approach as one of the firm's Co-Managing Partners is simple: develop a keen understanding
of the client’s inner workings, capabilities and needs and apply this knowledge to achieve a balanced solution in
which the elements of quality design, budget and schedule are carefully crafted into a space that projects a
positive image of the client. As the principal-in-charge for the National Grid, PSEG Long Island, Cablevision,
Verizon Wireless, T-Mobile, AT&T, Starbucks and United States Postal Service accounts, Neil employs this
service-oriented approach to build sustained, mutually beneficial relationships. While directly supervising a
complete staff of over 40 interdisciplinary design professionals, Neil remains focused on developing a culture of
excellence derived from unmatched technical expertise, proven understanding of the built environment, a creative
approach to design and a devotion to servicing the client’s needs. Neil serves his community as a member of the
Town of Brookhaven Historic District Advisory Committee. Neil’s background includes nearly twenty-five years
of experience in the design and renovation of a variety of retail, corporate, institutional and higher education
facilities. Notably, his work on Data Centers, Command and Control Centers, Network Operations Centers
(NOC), Telecommunications Switching Centers and Wireless Infrastructure Design have set him apart as a leader
in the design and planning of Mission Critical Facilities. His clients have come to trust him with the most critical
and vital assets of their entire real estate portfolios. Neil takes tremendous pride in WFC’s accomplishments as a
National Award-winning Architectural firm. Throughout its nearly 30 year history, WFC has continuously
provided high quality, full service Architectural Design and Engineering Consulting Services to a host of Fortune
500 clients. Consistently ranked among the top five largest architectural firms on Long Island, WFC has
successfully completed over 11,000 projects across the North East United States, NY Metropolitan area and Long
Island.
David Chauvin brings to Zimmerman/Edelson Inc. over 14 years of corporate, government and political
communications experience, including an extensive background in crisis management. Overseeing public
relations services, he is responsible for running the day-to-day operations for the firm's public relations division,
which provides services to clients throughout Long Island, New York City, and the tri-state area. Prior to joining
Zimmerman/Edelson, Inc., David served as communications director for the Town of North Hempstead, deputy
press secretary for the Nassau County Executive's office, and executive director for the Nassau County
Democratic Party. Additionally, he has held positions in the Nassau County Legislature as a legislative aide and
policy adviser. David received his bachelor's degree in English from Hofstra University.
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